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INTRODUCTION. 
In the fall o:f 1912 ;:i. re1uest carue from Dr; } • C. Rogdrs, 
Supe!'intanJent of School for Feeble ':ii nded at Farib~ul t, for as-
sistance in establishing a parnianent system of nanagement for the 
farm connected with the school for Feeble 1!in1ed. About the same 
time the suggastion was u:ade that all farms connected with charit-
able and penal institutions of the state should be brought into 
closer co-operation with each other and 'with the University. A 
very co:wplete and comprehensive stuly of the Faribe.ul t fann was 
undertaken during the college year of 1';)12 - 1913. The study of 
this fann showed very clearly the inadequacy of the present system 
o:f P.anagement of the farms connecta:l with sorne of the state insti tu-
tions, and that l .. ore 0011.petent r.:anagement is neelel to bring fuese 
fa.nus to their highest efficiency. The followins :nesis will give 
a 1escription of the Faribault fa.rm as it is .mnaged at the present 
time. This will be follo•.ire.i by a plan of re-or:::anization for the 
farm and finally a plan for st"-'te rnanagement of all farr::.s conr.ected 
wit~ institutions of this kind. 
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PLATE I. 
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Part l. 
~ne farm in connection with the school for Feeble Minded 
at Faribault, J.iinnesota, contains one thousand forty-eight and sev-
en tenths (1048.7) acres. It is divided. into wo parts which, for 
convenience, will b.e called N & S. The relative position of N and 
S and the number of acres in each is shown in Plate 1. Most of 
the farn is in Walcott township except a small strip along the nort .. 
which is in Cannon City township. Walcott and q11nnon City town -
ships are respectively, tO\vnships number one hundred nine (lO~} and 
one hundred ten (110) North, in R<l.nge twenty (20} West. Both Nan 
S are ver'/ irregular in outline due to tn.e fact t :hat t ne land was 
bought in small parcels at different times as needed by the growing 
institution. 
Al thoug!1 the faric lines are only one half n..ile apart, the 
far-n:stead.s and builUngs of eacn farm' are much farther apart be-
cause there is no direct connection oetween. The neavy black line 
n 
_,,,_ 
( f,o~~ s Plate 1) shows t:ne shortest route betweon the two~ ·' ii) and. 
farmsteads wi-:h the present arrangement of roads. In going 
froni H, the uain farnstead of S, to B, the dairy barn, a dist-
an~e of about iour ani seven tenths (4.7) miles is travaled . 
The river, river bottom, and bluffs along the river preverLt 
lI:ore direct con!;ection between the two farn:s. It would be 
expensive to bridge the river, grade a road through the river 
bottom, and. cut down the bluff so as not to make too steep a 
grade. A great deal of 3Xtra tirce and travalin~ coul:i be 
saved by building such a :roa.i, howavar, as much h:itU.ing i s 
one between the two fanns, but t1;J ~:o :he pr sent tinle t· e ex-
p onse has seen,ed too great . 
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Topography and Soil: 
The land in part N is all very· rolling and some of it hilly. 
Much of it is too hilly to be cultivated and must be kept in pernian-
ent pasture or meadow. There ars one or two fields along the river 
bottom that can be cultivated and a strip along the north side that 
is now beihg used as garden. Some of the land would be improved 
by lrainag~ which could oe easily provided as the river affords a 
good outlet. 
Tae Jie.nd in S is heavily rolling, but all can be cultivated. 
Some of the f iel ls 11ould wash badly'!\ 4.f kept in culti ad crops for 
a mmber ol yea.rs, but enough vegetable matter can be kept in the 
soil by proper :management and rotations to prevent excessive washing. 
The land now in penna.nent meadow is practically all in nee:i of drain-
age to become useful for crop growing. There is enough slope so that 
it could be easily drained. Before any systerratic rotation of crops 
can i:>e iollo·.ved, drainage roust be provided. 
The soil in both~ and S is a heavy black loam underlaid by 
a clay subsoil. According to the United States soil survey ma.de in 
1909, most of Sis Carrington loam. Practically all the upland in 
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N is Carrington loam, while the river bottoms are classified as 
"meadow". 
Rel~tion of yhe Jiarm to the Institution: 
-tlo.a. It is~ COI!illion opinion that farms in connection with institu-
tions of t'lis kind are run for the purpose of making the institution 
self eup_poiting. That, of course, would be desirable, but is not 
the fir st or rnost impor~ant reason for having a farm. The fann 
n.ust be considered as a part of the institution which is maintained 
for the benefit of the inmates. The state has a difficult problem 
on· 'its ~1ands in taking care of its def active people, especially of 
the feeble minded. They are all mentally weak and many are physic-
ally weak and deformed, necessitatine constant care and attention on 
the part of thuse in charge. The average mental age of the inmates 
who are used upon t he farm work is six a 11d nine tenths (6 .9) years. 
Many of them are strong and well developed physically and must have 
some way of exercfs ng and scmethihg to keep their minds occupied. 
If they are kept in idleness they very often resort to vices ol vari-
ous kinds and become sulky and unmanageable. So1.u3 of them have 
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enough mental power to realize to a certain extent the nature of 
the institution in which they are kept and resent being coniined 
and told what to do. The problem is then to keep their 
minds busy along some line and to give them plenty of physical ex-
ercise. Farm work seeEs to be especially desirable as it gives 
them healthful out of door exercise. As a result most institutions 
of this kind have farms on which the innates are kept busy and at 
the same time contribute toward their own support. uany of the in-
mates develop a fondness for fanri animals and derive much pleasure 
and satisfaction from working with them and taking care of them. 
The welfare of the inmates is the first consideration in developing 
the fann of any similar institution. If an institution farm can be 
n:ade self- supporting it will mean a great saving to the state, but 
this shoulcl be a matter of seconde.ry importance. 
Tne denar.d for large quantities of certair. fana products as 
food for the ir•mates makes it necessary to build up the fann around 
a few basic or fundamental enterprises. The need for a large a-
mount of rLilk and creani gives rise to the dairy industry. The 
large aTHount of potatoes consumed yearly n:a.kes it necessary to grow 
potatoes on a fairly la.rge scale . The dezrand for vegetables ne-
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cessitates a large garden, swine must be raised for pork, and the 
poultry kept for the eggs. All produce is grovm primarily for 
home comumption and not for market. At the p-resent time there 
are in the institution over fifteen hundr~d ~1500) inmates and two 
hundred fifty (250) attendants, making a total ie>Pulation of near-
l y eighteen hundred (l800). Produce to supply the needs of these 
must be grown in fairly large quantities. 
The 'anagement of.... Inmate Labor: 
A big problen and one harJ to meet is the management of the 
inmates in the field. They cannot be sent out to do any work with-
out having someone to go with them to h:nv trteru how to do it, a.nd 
to see that the work is properly done. T'nis necessitates a large 
corps of sal.aried attendants, as during t:i11;1 ial.lllili1er there niay1 at 
times,. be as :many as six ·or seven broups working in different places. 
The cost of doing ";he iann work, is the ref ore, mor(} than it is ge;n.,. 
erally supposed to be 3ven though most of it is done by t.l'.l.3 i.ruJjates. 
The amount and quality of work done by people whose :u;ental age is . 
seven (7} years il:l far below that :lone 'OY normal peopJ.e. They are 
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irresponsible in every way and are in need of cvnstant supervision, 
but all peop1e·are not competent to supervise them. The beat re-
sul ts are ci:Dtained by a person who understanJ.s them and who is will-
ing to work with them so as to keep them good natured and satisfied 
with their lot. As before stated, some know enougil ~u realize to a 
'rl at\.\ 1'e 
certain extent the~ &\ll'l. of the institution in which they are kept 
and resent the confinement to a marked degree. It is sorr.etimes 
hard to find a man who has the facUl. ty of 'ooing a good faru foreman 
ani ·nho also knows how to handle irm:ates of this tY.i:ie. It is bet-
ter to have a man who knows how to handle this class of help even 
ithough he falls below the requirements for a good farm manager; 
the welfare of the ihznates should be the first consideration. 
Another factor which has an jmportant bearing on the fan:n 
labor p.rpblem is the so called ttcolony syatemn of keeping ir.matea. 
The system is exactly what the name i~plies; cottages are built at 
different places on the farm ani in each ona of tnese is put a 
g;oup of comparatively high grade inmates and in which they eat, 
sleep,and live. Plate ll shows the location of the col9ny houses. 
' . 
Each building is put in charge of a man and his wife with the help 
necessary to get the work done. This system results in having the 
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inmates distributed over the farm. One good feature of the system 
from the farm labor view point is that the help is generally in.ear 
at hand, thus saving time in going to and frore work. A bad feature 
is that it has a tehdency to distribute the farm enterprises as 
well as the inmates and thus greatly increase the cost of super-
vision as each enterprise is taken care of by a separata colony. 
This ~kes it necessary for the fann foreman to spend much of his 
t me in tra veline; from place t0 place and gives hi~ ver7 little 
t ke for actual direction. 
In sumrdng up the relation the farm bears to the institution 
it is evident that the main purpose for opera.tin& the fann is not 
to make the institution self supporting, but to furnish work, diver-
sion, and recreation for the inmates, and must be considered as a 
necessary item in the equipn.ent of the institution "lfh..6ther it pays 
financially or not. It can at the same time, however, be rr.ade a 
large factor in making the institution self supporting. 
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The Exe cu ti v e J1~nagement of the Ins ti tut ion. 
The 1r.anagement of the farm is directly under the control 
of Dr. A. C. Rogers, who also has complete charge of the school. 
He is in active charge of everything cofinected wit~ the institution. 
At present he has two farm f oreir.o j one on N an1 one on S. The 
fann foren,an on N has charge of e.11 f ana work except the garden and 
the poultry enterprises. Ee.ch of these has a s~parate irianager and 
is run as a separate enterprise. By referring to Plats ll and 111, 
the location of these ?nterprises, as well as the field divisions, 
can be seen. 
The poultry entarprise was started. with the id.ea of mak~ng 
it an ou~ioor iniustry for "the girls. It is located near the main 
campus and close to the girls' quarters and hre o.:ien in charg9 o! 
a lady who also acts as an attendant for the girls. The garden is 
in charge of a heai gar:lener. Most of tile work in the g;:irden is do:r.e 
by the epileptic males, whose col any is conveniantly located for 
that p'Urpose. aroups of children ara often -:a.ken fron, the rne.in 
campus ani school, to help in weedin , picking beans: pe9.s, Jarries, 
anl doing other light work. The}' are taken out in charge of an at-
tandant who directs them in their work. 
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Practically all of the potatoes are r:;i.ised on S as 
well as most of the feed. Very little stock is kept in S except 
during the sunu:ner months 1vhen some of the young stock and dry cows 
ara kept there. A few pi~~ anJ. chickens are kept to qJnsume waste 
and. garbage. The field divisions, location of fannstead.i, and 
crops gr.own .Jn S during the summer of 1913 are shown on plate 111. 
~he Dairy Enterprise!. 
On April lst, 1913, there were ninety six (96) cows in 
the dairy herd. Sorrce of these are r~gistered Holsteins, but r.iost 
of them are grade Holsteins. ~o registered Holstein bulls are 
kept for breeding purposes. An attempt is beins l".:.:tde to bu1li up 
tha her:! for 13.rge t:lilk production, out unfortunately the record 
keeping has been such that individual production i not known. 
The milk is •· eig.'-le a.t ever-/ milking and the weights recor:ied on a. 
1 ilk s..'let3t . T e viieets are large enough to recoive the recode of 
all t h t:} cows for a week, ~·.vo 1nilkings a fay. 'Die fig,ura s aave nev-
er boen SUllll':Jarized, hO"never, a n:i sonie of the sheets have bean mis-
l a i:i ::.nd lost. Consequently tbs ac Ual production of the cows i3 
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not known, al though those who do the milking, know in a general way 
which ~ows are the heaviest pro:.lucers . The total production of the 
herj is known bacause the milk is weighed in bulk by the steward 
\'The , it is dal i vered to· him. No test is made for butter fat con-
tent as the purpose of keeping the herd is to supply milk and cream 
to tha inmates. Butter making may be started in the future if more 
milk and cna.Ii. are proiuce.i tnan is neeied. 
The milking is done by about a dozen i11!!:atea, ea.c. one of 
whoir. milks a certain num er of cows, always in the san:e orJer. 
These inmates ar•J sometimes takeri out to work in the fields through 
th3 day during the busy season, ~ut rnost of their time is spent in 
the barn. The feeding ruust all be done by citizen labor as the in-
mates cannot be J.::rusted to feed.. ~o atte:a:pt is r.a.la to feed ra-
tions ~onf orming to the ·.1ork which the cows are Joing, but the cows 
ara fa 1J al ike without regarJ to vreig;ht or pro·iuction. During the 
winter whan tha cows are kept in the bari,, their fee.l consists whol-
ly of corn silage, bran, and clover hay. During the S'LlillI.ler when the 
cows are on pasture thay are given a little silage anl bran to in-
duJa tham to come into the oarn. 
The breeding of th~ cows is left in charge of t:ae heal 
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dairy· man. His form of record keeping, however, is poor and often 
results in mistakes . The only rocord he has is a small pocket mem-
ora.ndUit. book which he carries with hii<. wherever he goes . The re-
cords are therefore incomplete and cannot be followe back very far 
so that it is practically i mpossible for any one toJ learn the d3In 
or the sire of nzny of the cows an:i your.g stock on han:i c.t the pre-
sent time . Tilere is no good racorl of the disposal of calves. 
T.he institution books show whenever ~ cash aale is made, either 
for veal or breeding, and when a calf is butchered an:i used as 
vea.l, but they do not sh.ow ilo-.v ztany calves are i ... ad anl 0',7 many 
are killed at bil't41. By :;.ctually counting the calves in the pens 
~nd yards and going over the institution books, only a.bout thrae-
fourths of tha calve~ that siloul1 have been produced were accounted 
for . On inquiring of the head Jairyman what ha.;l ~con;e of the rest 
of them he said that they were killed at birth as it didn ' t pay to 
raise them . His word had to be taken as there was no other way of 
checkin::::. u2 to see what Mt.d beeri. donJ v:ith them. 
It ia impossible to tell no~ · mUPh ..: .... od was consumed by the 
Jairy uring the year as there are no feeJ recori5 kept. Tae books 
of the ins ti tu ti on show how wch f "-'tJd vraa bou.,;.,:.at during tne year 
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and how rr.uc~ was produced on the fam, but show· nothing about the 
iistrioution of the feed. It is k~possiole to tell !lOW much of any 
feed went to Cl ws, how n;uch to horses, how much to hogs and to 
poultry. 
Tne f ollo•ling statement taken from the institution books 
gives fo(;) i11co1 ... e from tne nerl for the ysar ending August l, 1913. 
666,851 lbs.milk valueJ at l.47i 
611 lbs.veal It 
Ca:;;n salas of milk a11d cream 
Cash sales of caJives (26) 
Cows, steers and condei:.ned cattle 
Hides 
$9852.87 
61.10 
93.65 
220.00 
371.04 
12.Z4 
-----
$.10610.90 
Sor..e of the cows were condeT.:Jned because they reacted to 
the tuber:mlin test ·:1hich was 113.de iuring the winter o! 1912-1913. 
'rhe -~111!.-e.£.Op_~. 
Closely. connected with the dairy enterprise is the work 
of growing the general fanu crops whicil ::i.re u.3ei for feedin.., the 
1iveo-3tock. The location of fields, pastures, ani the acraage of 
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each is shown in Plate II. The head dairyman is also 
foren~n so he has the general f arm work under his per -
sonal supervision . He has two men under h i m who give 
all their tLne to d irect and ·1ork v·i th the inmates in 
the f ield . A third man , whose chief dut y is to take 
act ive charge of the barn , helps in the f ie ld during 
busy seasons. 
Tl::_~_s,,~1ine Enterpri se ; 
The swine enterprise is also under the direct 
management of the farm :'oreman, but so far has not been 
very ·rell developed. An attempt is made to keep en-
ough hogs to consume the kit chen refuse and the gar-
bage from the d i ning rooms , but the re are times v,hen 
much of t 11i s goes to i'laste . No corn or grai n is ever 
fed to the hogs as they get all the feed theJ can use 
fro~ the garbage . Enough pork is p roduced every year 
to supply the needs of the i nstitution and generally 
a fe ~' carloads of fattened h ogs a re sold. So.ae so "S 
are bred and young p i gs raise~, but many :pi gs are bought 
and fottened for market . The garbage i s collected and 
hauled out t wice a day to the hog yard where it is often 
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dumped on to the ground and the pigs get ~hat they can out 
of it. There is a bDg house 'hich is sometimes used for 
feeding and also an outside cement trough, but these are 
inadequate for the present requirements. There is no 
good supply of wa.tcr for the hogs at any time. They 
have free access at all times to a pond of water into 
which empties a septic tank a.no ··hich is kept supplied 
by a ne~r by spri~g. Fron the time it freezes up i n the 
fall to the ti. e it thaws i n the spring , the only water 
the hogs get is from the garbege and the snow and ice. 
No one seems to be directly res~onsible for the hogs but 
thel are left largely to snift for themselves. The farm 
foreman has active charge but he is so busy seein6 to 
other deta.ilt: of management that he does not have the 
ti~e to give close attention to the hogs . He sees to it 
that the garbage is co llected daily and hauled out to the 
yard , but there are many days "hen he does not even go 
to the hog house. During the breeding season a boar is 
turned loose t:i t. the so ··s to be bred and left i th the:rn 
until they are all bred. No record is kept of the date 
the sows are bred and consequently the time of farro dng 
is not kno'\'m and can only be approximated \':lL.thin a fe~ 
weeks. 
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The Garien: 
The garden is anot~er basic enterprise of the farm, but does 
hot COlilo unier the supervision and manage:ruant of the farm foreman. 
Tnere is a man known as the gardener, who does all the planning for 
the g;lrden. The location of the ::l.ifferent garden plots, a d nUL1ber 
of acres in each, can be seen by referring to Plate lV, which is a 
detaiied plan of the g;lrden crops grown iuring the summer of 1913. 
anever any of the gflrlen crops are reaJy for use the gardener no-
tifies the dietitian and she in tur1 tells him when and how much of 
it to deliver to the stewar:3. A pa.rt of t e pro.luce is measured by 
Ttie f ollovring l i t gi v the amount of vegetables an 
siz.all fruit del4.vered. to the steward by the gJtrdener frOI:l August 1912 
to Augus~ 1913. 
Apples 153 bu. 
Asparagus 68 bu. 
Beans 131. 5 bu.. 
Beets 521 bu . 
Cabba e 7905 heado 
C· rrots 377 bu. 
Cauliflower 121 heads 
Celery 2276 bunches 
Sweet corn 4 65-1/2 bu. 
Cucumber 634 bu. 
Egg plant 32 heads 
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Lettuce 
Onions 
Parsley 
Parsnips 
Green peas 
Peppers 
Pie Plant 
Pumpkins 
lb.dishes 
Sauerkraut 
Sptna.:h 
Squash 
Tomatoes 
Turnips 
342. 7 5 bunches 
(dozen in a bunch) 
949 .5 bu. 
36 bunches 
245 bu. 
62.25 bu. 
6 doz . 
265 .75 bu . 
174 
5112 doz. 
5-1/2 bu . 
297 bu. 
854 
651 bu. 
6 75 bu . 
Miscellaneous Fruits: 
PaspbJrries 367 qts. 
Plwn3 3-1/2 bu. 
Grapes 2 bu. 
Strawberries 188 ~ts. 
Gooseberries 170 qts. 
Currants 661 qts. 
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The Poul try: 
The poultry enterprise is another one not coming under the 
supervision of the fanu foreman. ~ne purpose in view in establish-
ing a poultry plant was to have it as an outdoor industry for girls. 
The poultry managers ll.~y~ i:.i.lways bee.1 women who have also acted as 
attendants. The poultry enterprise has never been sufficiently 
developed to supply the needs of the institution. La.st year the 
institution used thirteen thousand eight hundred thirty seven 
U3,i837) dozen eggs ani of this nurober only two thousand seven hun-
dred thirty-two (2, 732) d~n were furnished by the poultry ranch. 
The poultry plant also furnished meat from time to ·time, amounting 
to two thousand two hundred one (2201) pounds during the year. The 
follo\rlng table gives t!+e nwnber of ~gga and the amount of meat 
furnished to the institution by months for the year ending August 
1st, 1913. The value placel on the eggs and ~eat was the prevail-
ing market price at the time of delivery. The table shows the in-
adequacy of the present plant and also the iEpossibility of sup-
plyine eggs at the right time unless facilities for storage are 
proviied, rogariless of the numbar of eggs produced. During ce:t'-
tain months there is a heavy production 1hich falls off during 
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other months 1Nhen there would be a shortage unless scme had been pre-
viously stored. 
Poul try receipts from August 1, 1912 to August 1, 1913: 
Doz.eggs Value Lbs. Meat Value 
August 222 $38 .08 231 $34.74 
September 136 27 .52 230-1/4 34.13 
October 43 10 .06 211-1/4 31 .51 
November 22.5 6 .7 2 16-1/4 2.11 
December 190.5 46 . 68 210-1 /2 25.41 
January 1~8 46 • .i.4 4.96 
li'ebruary 204 48 .4Z ... 14-1/4 32 . 98 
March 456 7 t'.6 . 50 79 112 12.72 
April 412.5 63 .10 21.1/2 3.33 
May 400 6~ 34 283-1/2 45.6:). 
June 289 .5 49 .70 116-1/~ 19 .62 
Juiz 150 22.20 582 80.00 
Total 2732 504.46 220~ 1/4 327 2 
-2~ 
The poultry receipts for the year amount to $331.58. 
t possible in the case of the poultry enterprise to find out 
sometning about the expense of running it. Records ·,.,ere kept of 
the amount and value of the different feeds and all cash paid out 
for supplies and equipment. It was impossible to find out whether 
there was any gain or loss in "inventory. The following is a list 
of the kinds, a.Tuounts, and values of the feeds used during the 
year: 
Bran 
Wheat 
Oats 
Crackei corn 
Corn 
· ddlings 
Oil Meal 
Carrots 
Barley 
Chick Food 
Oyster Shells 
Pearl grit 
10, 300 lbs . 
115 bu. 
142 bu. 
5, 000 lb.s . 
286-1/4 bu . 
3,400 lbs . 
800 lbs . 
2 bu. 
6-1/2 bu. 
1, 500 lbs. 
300 lbs . 
200 lbs . 
Total for Feed - - -
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$117 . 20 
93 .70 
43 . 55 
n .oo 
165 . 25 
34. 00 
16.00 
. 50 
2 .73 
25 . 50 
2.55 
1.70 
$563 . 68 
Following is a list of cash expenses during the year 
for supplies: 
Kerosene 
Mustard 
Straw 
Matches 
11 Water crocks 
l dish pan 
l spray pump 
4 mouse traps 
20 gals. 
2 lbs. 
l load 
l package 
Total 
$1.40 
.26 
l.50 
.34 
.95 
.75 
3.60 
.20 
$9.00 
In the spring of the year a number of roosters for breed-
ing purposes were bought at a cost of $26.00. The total cost for 
feed, supplies, and breeding stock for the year amounts to $598.68, 
leaving a net income of $232.90. Out of this yet must come wages 
for help, interest on investment and insurance. The poultry busin-
ess for the year apparently as not particularly profitable. 
It was :impossible to find out anything about incubation. 
There were no records to show when eggs wera put in the incubators, 
how many were put in, or what per cent. of the eggs hatched out 
live chicks. Likewise the number of mature or of yo g chickens on 
hand at any time was not known. 
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The Sou th Fann: 
The South Farm is all under one manager and devoted al-
most entirely to general far.ming. Tnere is only one colony of in-
mates on the place and they are under the supervision of the farm 
foreman and his wife. The farm foreman has two salaried helpers to 
work with the ~tes and to direct them in the fields. The colony 
house is built to accomodate fifteen innates, but there usually are 
four or five more on the place. 
The field divisions and acreages of each crop iuring the 
summer of 1913 ara shown on Plate lll. Potatoes fonu one of the 
main crops as the supply for the whole institution is grown on this 
fann. Very little attention is given to seed selection or seed 
treating before planting. 
The potatoes are stored in root cellars built for that 
purpose · and taken out as needed. 
T".ne other crops grown on this farn; are for feed. Nearly 
all the work is done by the inmates on the place except in busy 
. ea ons .men help is brought over f ron: the other farm. W"nen the po-
tatoes are dug the inmates from the main ca.n;pus are ta.ken out by 
the wagon load to help pick the potatoes behind the digger. It 
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forms an outing a.nd a trill o~tside for them and. they really have an 
all day picnic out of it. 
Very little 1i ve stock is kept, so most of the feed has to be 
hauled to tha dairy on N. A few dry co\vs and sor..e young stock are 
pasturej during the summer and only enough c~~s kept at any time to 
furnish the milk and creai.-c. usad on the place. Enour;h i10rses are kept 
to do the farni work anJ haul feel anj straw to the deiry during thd 
winter. Very li ttL straw is kept on tho:3 place and consequently there 
is very little rr.a1:ure to be haulel or spread at any tim3. Every field 
so;7fi to grain last sprint. v:as also s°"m to clover ani th rd was a good 
c tch in °11 t a fialds. Th fo::i.lo,fin taole gives tw:i acreage, yield 
er acre, and -total yield of crops on S for th year l'n3 . 
.i'le t rm "' eadow" is used to indicate those fielis which are 
not lrained. and too low to be used for ordinary fan crops and so 
are kept in perrnanen: n:eadow. 
crop Acreage Yield per acre Totn.l yi 1 :i 
Potatoes 871- 113t bu 9,913 bu. 
Corn 62.7 61.4 bu . 3 ,853 bu. 
Chts 123 .4 51.8t " o,4~0 " 
. 
eadow 88 • ~ ""o .§ 1Z7 T 
~over "9 . 6 1.8 " 126 T 
at 8.3 32 •T bu 266 bu 
: irtee an:i five-tenths (13. 5) oushels cl over seed was thresh-
ed for use in sprin.., of 1914. 
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Financial Sta ti;i:nent: 
The following tables taken from the books of the Board of 
Control aho".r thJ farm charges and farm credits for the year ending 
August l, 1913, and also the inventory at the beginning and the end 
of the year. Some idea can be cierived as to the income from the 
faro as a whole, although there is no separate account for any en-
terprise. 
CASH EXPENSES FOR FARM FOR YE.AH E~DI~G Aug.l,1913, 
B'l MONTHS: 
Harness, Seeds, 
Citizens Inmate Blankets, Plants, .Live 
labor lebor Feed Robes Fertil- stock 
i:.;errs 
August $485.00 434.34 117,56 3.10 
September 489 .53 442.89 7.50 6.30 
October 47S .70 443.46 548.25 s.10 
Hovember 47~. 97 325.lS 84.00 63.70 
December 452.10 4CJT .as 5C1! .oo .70 37.00 
January 371.00 384.18 113.75 l.35 7 48 .56 
Feb I".la ry 448 .oo ·334.30 105.60 289 .40 26.00 
March 479 .oo 285. 57 681.63 6.50 49 .83 125.00 
April 40l .13 360.64 56.35 2.87 219. 96 
.May 469 .10 460.56 a.10 5.10 31.97 
June GOl.74 384.75 79.53 .53 3.90 
July 443.47 566.58 923 .65 4.75 .35 
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CASH EXPENSES - - continued - -
Blackard th Mis eel-
Machinery Tools and shop Bu~~ing Fenc-
aJld Impleraents supplies Repairs ing laneous 
Vehicles 
August $257 .42 $ 2.75 $27 .57 $40.36 
September 56.50 6.04 00.00 8.56 
october 83.74 ll .40 97.00 18.32 
Nover.iber 173 .35 3.46 94.68 8.82 
December 38.54 13 .70 9 .19 30.70 a.10 
January 864.39 ll .62 26 .79 2.75 45.97 
February 16.81 7 .62 21.32 .50 97.67 
March .so 53,55 17 .76 4.3 l 29 .Z'! 
April 24.49 102.83 8 .oa .12 47 .78 62.75 
May 68.00 l0.00 61.10 21.56 
Jure 80.42 19.80 4.50 22.16 
July 55.44 100.38 
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CHARGES AND CREDITS BY MONTHS FOR YEAR 
ENDING AUGUST 1st, 1913: 
- - - -- - -·--------- ----
Inventory August 1, 1912 
' 
August 
Septerr.ber 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
Maren 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Inventory 
Gain - - - - -
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Charges 
22641.30 
1368 .10 
1007 .32 
1684.97 
1233.11 
1504.86 
2570.36 
1347.22 
1732.92 
1239.22 
1183.27 
1097 .33 
2102.62 
40802.60 
9330.92 
50133. 52 
Credi ts 
3327 .16 
2329 . 53 
1933 .4~ 
1734.23 
1880.02 
2302.91 
3229 .13 
2lS9 .l':I 
1487 .10 
1879 .15 
2257 .9 4 
2523.77 
23109 .90 
50133 .52 
50133 .52 
Part 11. 
PROPOSED_ !'LAN OF REORGAN .fEP.~ ION. 
Any plan of reorganization should be based on the food re-
quirements of the imnates1 the possibility of producing the food on 
the farm, and the qDantity and character of labor available. The 
f ollowinE, table shows the amount of farm pr ucts needed by the in-
stitution annually to feed a population of two thousand (2000) peo-
ple. The table ms compiled frorr. figures given by the dietitian and 
figures taken frOIJl the institution books, which showed the am-
. cunt of farm products used during the year ending August lst, l9J 3. 
Product Rate_~_f_psing Total per year 
DAIRY Butter aoo lbs, per week 41,€00 lbs. 
Buttermilk 6000 " ti tt 312, 000 II 
Crear.: 300 " n day 100, 500 " 
Milk 2000 ti ti It 730,000 tt 
Veal 400 " " meal -1 meal a week- 20,800 " 
GARDEN Beans- green 20 bu.a meal- 2 meals 
a week for 8 week a 320 bu. 
Beans -
Dry and ripe 10 bu. a week 520 bu. 
Cabbage 325 head a meal- J n:eal 
a "Neek 161 900 head 
C-.ARDEN - Continued 
Product 
Cucu~ber 
Onions 
Peas 
Potatoes 
Roots 
Snall fruit 
Squash 
Sweet corn 
Ton:atoes 
POULTRY Eggs 
Meat 
I E Pork 
Rate o! ~g 
Average 2 bu . a day 
20 bu . a meal - 2 
meals a eek for 
8 weeks 
30 bu .a day 
11 bu . a day 
10 qts . a piece f]lr 
2000 people 
2000 ears a meal - 1 meal 
a day for 3 weeks 
20 bu . a eal - 4 ~eals 
a week for 7 weeks 
300 doz. per week 
900 lbs.-1 rucal once 
a n:onth 
400 lbs. a ~aal - 1 
m al a week 
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Total Pe_!~ 
730 bu. 
450 " 
320 It 
10, 950 " 
4, 015 n 
20,000 qts . 
16,000 lbs . 
42, 000 ears 
560 bu. 
15,600 doz, 
10,800 lbs. 
20,800 1 bs. 
THE DAIRY: 
The number of cows to be kept i11 the dairy will depend upon 
the rur:ount of products needeJ by the institution and the averag;e 
yearly production of each cow. The table of food requirereents for 
the inmates shows that eight hundred thirty nine thousand five hun-
dred (839 1 500) pounds of milk and cream are required annually for a 
population of two thousand people. It would taka, at least, one 
hundred twelve (112) cows, aveI·aging seven thousanJ five nund.red 
(7,500) pounds, to furnish this a,n;ount. Since tne population is 
below two thousand (2000), one hundred twelve (112) CO'\VS is enough 
!or a few years to co~e, at lea~ • It is in:possible with the pres-
ent equipn.ent and the present fan to make the butter needeJ. by the 
institution, but by increasing the size of the herd and the average 
in.iividual prodi~ction more butter fat :way be produced thzw is need-
ed . It n:ay be possible as •ell as profitable to take this into 
butter, but a better plan would bo to sell the surplus butter fat 
to tne Co-operative Creai..ery in Faribault. 
One of the first steps in reore.a.nizing the dairy is to work 
up a complete set of records. It is necessary to know what is 
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' ......_ 
being done by each cow if the herd is to be inproved. Unless the 
individual perforwance of eac.n cow is knovm, it is impossible to 
ma.ko a scientific selection of breading stock for her irr.provement. 
To know the individual performance of each cow it is necessary to 
keep a breeding and a production record . The production record 
should show the pounds of butter fat produced as well as the pounds 
of milk, as the '.alue of a cow is detenr.ined largely by the number 
of pounds of butter fat she produces annually. The bull calves 
f ron. u.qe highest producers, especially of the registered cows, 
could be sold at a big profit for breeding purposes if the produc-
tion of their dan:s could be shown. In a herd of llclarly a hundred 
cows 'V\lDOse avsrage milk production is nearly seven thousand poutHls, 
there must be some cows of unusual merit . The bul.L ca.Lves fro:ru the 
registered cows of hignest proJuction would bring frore sev~nty five 
to one hundred dollars a piece if .JOld for breeding purposes . At 
the present time these calves are being sold for about eight dollars 
a.piece. 
In the kaeping of production recor.is it will not be necess-
ary to weigh at every i •. ilking a'"' 1a ..Lone at preser.t, nor will it be 
necessary to test more than once a month, but both should be dono at 
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reg~lar intervals. In order to distribute the work of testing and 
not lnve all of it come at one ti!Ile, the cows could be divided into 
four groups, each group to be tested once a month. This will give 
SOL1e testing to be done each week, but not enough to take up any 
very large amount of time. A good plan to follow in weighing the 
milk is to weigh e~ch milking for three consecutive days each Lonth 
and take a con.po.site saLlple of the six milkings for making a butter 
fat test. This plan will not give as accurate results as weighing 
at every milking, but will be accul"ate enough for purposes of compar-
ison i~ selecting breeding stock for the future herd. If this plan 
of weighine; is followed., the testing will necessarily all come dur-
ing the week when the weighing is done as it will be less work to 
take san:ples at that time than at any other. 
A uniform systea of record should be kept for eacn cow and 
strictly followed if the work is to be of any '\Blue. Tne system 
should be simple, easy to follow an1 easily sUJll?:arized at the end of 
each year or each month . Regular printed sheets should be r..aie out 
and kept at hand where tha weighing end testing is to be done. The 
follovd.ng form is a convenient one to use 'When milk is weighed three 
consecutive days a month and a test is im.de of a cmuposite sazr.ple of 
the six milkings. 
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M 0 N T H. 
--,-----.... ,---
' I I I 
Cow Uo . l 1 I 2 : 3 1 4 I -------~-------------~-------~-------~-------+-------i---~--------1 M • I I I I I 
I orn1ng I I I I I l~t T);l,r/ ------------~-------~-------~-------~-------i------------Ev • I I I I I ening I I I I I 
, I I I I I -------,-------------,-------~-------,-------T-------f------------1 u • I I I I I 
I morning I I I I I 
2nd Iayl ------------~-------~-------~-------+-------~------------
' E . I I I I I 
I ven1ng I I I I I 
I I t I I I --------;-------------,-------~-------~-------~-------~------------
' M i I I I I I I orn ng I I I I I 
3rd lay : ------------~-------~-------~-------~-------~-------- ---1 Evening I l I : l 
------ I I I I I I ---------------,-------,-------,-------~-------~------------
Total for 3 Iays l \ l I l ---------------------~-------~-------~-------~-------~------------
Avera;;:e Daily l l I I l ---------------------~-------~-------~-------~-------~------------
Percent Butter Fat l l l l I 
I I I I I ---------------------1-------,-------,-------~-------,------------
Lbe. Butter Fat l I I I I · 
_____________________ J _______ J _______ J _______ J _______ J ___________ _ 
This form could be printed on sneets l,.ong enough to give 
room for all of the cows in one group . Whenever any waighing o.r 
testing is ::lone entries could be made in their proper places and 
the figuring left to be .done at a more convenient tin:.o. One sheet 
a n:.onth for each group would be required an:i these could be filed. 
i, son;e convenient safe place until the er-d of the year when they 
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could be sumlilarized to show what each cow's production had been 
per month and for the year. E3.ch cow then should have a place 
where her yearly record by months could be entered and kept by it-
self. The following is a convenient one to use for that purpose. 
co r.o. MONTH 
-----------
Lbs .Milk '/o Fat Lbs. Fat 
------------- - --___ J ________ -------.-------------,--- -----------
January 1 r 1 
I I I 
------------------~---------------~-------------1---------------, I I February r 1 
I I I 
------------------~----------------f-------------1---------------1 I I March I I I 
I I I 
------------------~---------------4-------------1---------------1 I I April I I I 
I I I 
------------------~---------------~--------------i---------------1 I I May I I I 
I , I I 
------------------~---------------~-------------~---------------
' I I June 1 1 1 
I I I 
--- --------·-------'----------------1--------------i--------------
' I I JuJ.y I I I 
I I I 
------------------~----------------1--------------i-------------~ I I I August 1 1 1 
I I I 
-------------------1----------------i-------------~----------------I I I Se"Oten:ber 1 1 1 
" I I I 
-------------------1----------------1-------------~---------------I I I October 1 1 1 
I I I 
----- ------------~----------------1-------------~---------------t I I lfovember 1 1 1 
I I I 
-------------------1----------·------i-------------~---------------I I I Decelliber 1 • r 
------------______ _J ____ - -----------1-------------~--·-------------
Total I I I 
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If this forni is printed on index cards, the cards may be 
conveniently filed and kept as yearly records. They are easy to 
l..eep 
halndla and~~\ clean and convenient for reference. The cards can 
be filled out at the end of the y~r fron. the twelve monthly sheets) 
or entri~s can be made at the end of each month. As soon as the in-
dividual cow cards are filled out the large monthly sheets may be 
destroyed as they will be ~f no Il,10re value. The cards should be 
kept on file in some place accessible at all times to those intel'-
ested in the records of the cows. 
Another record which should be kept is one of breeding. 
There is no complete record on the place at the P.resent t in:e and 
consequently it is not always possible to f in .i out just wh e1: a covr 
was bred or to what bull. T'.Q.e institution dei::and for milk is 
p rnctically the same for eac month of t e year and if the Jai ry 
is to serve its purpose in supplying this d.errand it snould furnish 
a unifor: uant ity of ~ilk for each r...onth. Ir. order to do this the 
ir:'.iividual ro.iu~tior1 of ea~h cow should be known a d c3re taken to 
breed her at the rignt time. .A part of the herd sno11ld e bred 
every LOnth . If the breeding is not done L tnis way 'there \'l'ill be 
an overpro uctior. at certain time and then a shortage. here are 
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other reasons for keeping a breeding record. It should be poss-
ibl13 to tell by what bull any calf is sired, in ord.er to trace its 
ancestry . Lik0wise the w·eifare of the cow herself derr.ands that she 
receive better and different treatment for soma ti.me previous to 
calvine. She shoull be dry, at least six or eight weeks before 
calving so as to produce a good vigorous calf and have her own body 
in good con:iition. Sho shovld be separated from the rest of the 
herd for sone tin.a before calving and put in good svrrcundings for 
giving birth to the young calf. Unless the 'ate of breeding is 
lnlown, fron, vrhich the date of calving car. be fLured nearly to the 
day, these things cannot be attended to. 
The following f orru is a convenient one to use in keeping 
a breeding record of each cow: 
Cow nun.ber 
:rate bred 
Re bred 
Bull 
Due to Calf 
.rnte Calved 
Sex of Calf 
Disposal of Calf 
Ren:arka 
This form will g,i ve all the neces..,ary information and is 
easily filled out and kept. nder the eading nRemarksn can be 
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put anything regarding condition of cow or calf at birth or at 
breeding time; and anytnh1g Jirectly concerned with the anin:als 
in question. This fora likewise is printed on a card and the 
cards are kept in a file. To avoid having two cards for each cow, 
the forns can be printed on the same card, one on each side, or the 
cards can be trade large enough to have both f oms on one side. 
The yearly p erfon·iance of each cow could then be seen by looking 
over har card. The fallowing forn; is usei where both the pro due-
tion and the breeding record is kept on the same card. 
P..AR 
Cow l\o . ---
--- - ----------·---
Dan: ; Sire Production Record Breedi~g Record 
- - l : J s. :1ilk 1 ~ Fat lLb s ._F_a_ t_._~-------
Jan~!1 _ _ __ _j__ 1 D:lte ~B-=-r..:..e..;:.d ____ _ 
Februan:.____ __ _J Rebre_d__ _ _____ _ 
r~rch I I Bull :APrif---==- _ ---=r ______ J __ . ___ l_Du~ to Calf 
~Y __ _____ _ 1 1 l Jl.>.t e Calved 
J~------- _ - ·----!-----+-- l Sex of Calf 
i~~~s~- ______ =- __ ~--==J I ;:i.=;;~:i of Calf 
Septan.ber_______ ___ 1 1 
October 1 N"Ov-e~!-=-- =J=-----+-------~~~------. '1
Decen:.ber I 1 1 Tot~~~~~~==r--~-T----1--___ j _____ _ 
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By keeping records such as thes.:J for a fevr years it would 
be possible to weed out of the herd the unprofitaule cows and to 
keep only the best ones. In selec~ing, neifor calves fer use in 
the future herd only those from the heaviest proaucers need be kopt 
o.n.i taus tne standard of foa nerd will gradually ba raised . Un-
usually i?;OO::l opportunities are offered in a aerd of this kind to 
produce str3.ins or fa;;ilies of vory high production by n.ating the 
best cows with good bulls aud gradually weedini; o'\Jt tile poorest 
indivi::luals. 
It ia desirable in tha li1e of r3cord keeping to name or 
nwn'oer each aninal so that its ancestry co.n be conveniently traced. 
It is very i!Lportant to be able to trace back tne ancestry of any 
individual in the herd es.ecially if any of the y0ung stock is to 
be solJ to fanners for 0reed.in purposes. The sk.plest wayt o keep 
record of the cows is ~erely to number them . For exar ..ple; sup-
p osin: thera er~ one .aunlred cov;s iL 'the herd, the first calf pre-
duced and raised would be n\,ll! ber one hundred and one, the second, 
one hundred and two, etc., with out regard to the cow fro whic it 
crune. Tho ~alves sol'.l or butcn...,.·eJ for veal need. not be nunbe'red 
~s they will never becozre part of the heri. s:i.c. calf ke .. t · oul.! 
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h:.ve a breedillg card showine; frm. v1h?t cow it carre a d also from 
what bull. By referring to the form showing n. cowt s yearly per-
formance, the ~anner of keeping this can be seen . In the upper 
left hand corner r.rmnt:et.ents nave been rr.aie to enter also the 
dam and the sire of tile cow. In t.J.s way any aninal 1 s ancestry 
ani their perforir;ance can be fo,_,_nd by lookin.; ovar tne cards. 
I~ time it may be possible to have all the cows in the herd regist-
ere.i, but until then some systerr. shoul:i be followed by whicn any 
anin;:il can be traced back and the production of its ancestors be 
known as this is what debrmines to a large extent the value of any 
animl for breeding purposes. 
The largest change in reorganization of the airy industry 
·will be :Lr! the n:anner of feeding. At the prese· t tilre the cows 
:::.ra alJ fed :::.like, reair.iless of size or an.ovnt of rr.ilk gi v n. 
During foe winter of i:;12-1 13 o.i.i the ear~Y 9.rt of 1913-1914, 
the c~Ns were each getting daiJy 60 lbs. cor. ~ilage, 20 lbs.clover 
hay and 9 lbs. Yheat bran, makir.g 8CJ lbs. of feed. daily. It seeres 
hardly possible for a cow to constUTe that n:.uc feei daily, but the 
figures were given by the neai dairyzran who plans the feeding . 
BesUes being a heavy {eed, there is not enou . variety to z::.ake it 
palatable. According to analyses used in Haecker' s feeding 
standard, each cow was getting the followiLg amounts of nutrients: 
Pro. C.H. Fat 
60 lbs. corr. silage .75 8.52 .42 
20 II clover hay 1.42 7. 56 .36 
9 n wheat bran l.071 3.78 .225 
'T'otal--- 3.241 19.86 1.005 
It is impossible to figure exactly what each cow should get 
as neither the \Veights of tho ad.r.ii?..ls no:c th~ J.)Br cent fat in the 
milk is known, but very liberal estimates wo¥d place the average 
cow in the herd as '!7eighing 1350 lbs. and giving de.ily ::i.bout 25 lbs. 
of 3 .5~ wilk. These estine.tes werfj rr~de bl; Professor • ~ecksr uni 
Professor Maj or and an regarJo.i a::; high. 
Haecker' s f es.ling ;:;te.niari, thJ average cow in the i1erd i2 foi.mi to 
Pro. C.H. Fat 
For Haintenrmce .~45 9 .45 
Fer 25 lbs.of 3.5'.~ 'ilk i~z--_q_ ___ ._5.52 .472 
otal 2.175 14.97 •. :02 
If more fe vd. i3 ~iven to a. C071 th_n she nt3 e:ls it is ·nsted 
because the boJy will take only w'nat it C'.li use ar.d t e rest will 
be pas2ei off. In t.i~ :ase the cows a.re getting consiie:ably more 
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than they need, consequently there is a heavy loss. The tiifference 
between what the average cow is getting and what she needs is 1.066 
pro., 4.99 C.H. an:i .403 lbs. fat. 
I 
This much dieestible feed 
wasted every :by by eacn cow ruakes a. big loe s on 3. herd. of nearly 
one hundred cows. It is possible to figure a ration for the cows 
that will supply jus"t w!i1.t ·they need or just a little in excess of 
what they neod ::0 allow for a liLle in::ree.se ir. ~ilk produ.::tion or 
putting on of flesb.. In figurins a ration it io always well to 
use at least two or threa kinds of grains to n:.a.ke the feei more pal-
table, as tho continued heavy feeding of one kin.l .of grain often 
results in the l )SS of ap:.p et i te. By faeiing a mixture of grains 
the appetite is a.lvrays sharp, the cr.na are kept .::ontente.!, n.nJ 
there L3 r •. ore apt to b<:J an increase in p roJuction, Besi les this the 
cont ir,i1e.i over feeding of protein ofta •1 has bad effects o . the heal t . 
of ""he animal . 
The follo·;rin.; ration, n?.ie up 3ntirely :.f fd'-3 s grovn. oil :he 
fali'..l, fur.ii she a the cow;;, with all the !:O' .rj. smc~nt r:aoe aary at a. 
rruch rei ced cost: 
Pro. C.H. Fat 
0 J bs. silage .5 5.68 .28 
14 n clover • 994 5.29 .252 
5 
" 
oats • 535 2.51 .190 
2 II corn • .!.5~ :!. .33 .08 
2.187 -14.81 
,......,~ 
• ;.J 
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The fore going ration i s slightly d~ficient in C H, but 
this deficiency 1\3 made up by t:1e excess of fat i n the rati on. All 
the req1 iren:E>nts a.re met by feeding only thos'3 feeds grown on the 
fnrn1 an:i using only 61 lbs. of feed daily for ea.c!1 cow . 'l'nis ra-
tion wo1..il 1 be much lass expensive tha1. the one now fe.i. ... !'11 w011l i 
also be r or3 palatable. Some yaars, however, :ne price of oats or 
of cor. vrould oe so high as to maka this ration ruthar expensive . 
The follow i.g ration in which t!la oats has bee1 . replaced. 
by ~n·an f rni::'lhes •11 ".:he nutri>l1er:t necess!.'l.ry . 
Pro . c lI F t 
·10 lbs . corn silage . 5 5 . 68 . 28 
14 ll:ls. clover . 994 5 . 29 . 252 
3 lbs. corn . 237 2 . 01 .129 
4 lbs. bran . 476 1.68 .1 
2. 207 -14 . 66 -- --.-761 
is ration is also short in C H but the excess of fat s~t-
iafie$ the re~uirements. The followine ration has thNo t;min feeds 
an,i undou te.ily wouli be s1 ie_'htly more pc.latabl8 than the ~ ther two: 
Pro . c }i Fat 
40 1 bs. cor11 silage . 5 5. 68 . 28 
14 lbs. clover . 994 5. 29 . 252 
2 l~s . corn .158 1.33 . 086 
2 lbs. b-lrley .168 } . 31 . 03::! 
z l ba. bran . 238 .84 .05 2 . 058 --y4. 45 ---.-7-
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A munber of other ~tjol"I ~ " t'''J be .figured o t which would 
supply tne nutrients requirei by the cows. The ration fed et any 
partic•tlar time, however, will depend on the feeds grown on the 
fann and the relat ive n.'.!rket Val'.le of those feeds . 
he relative cost of the previous rations can bJ calculated 
for :i.11y time if the market value of the if ferent fee is i s known for 
that time. Or. Decc3mJer 2, 1913} the f:::.rrr. prices for fo9ds of di!-
fere;1t kin ls at Faribault were ~s follows: 
Br!lll 
Clover hay 
Shalled corn 
Oats 
-arley 
Silage 
ilarket price 
tl.8.0:) per T. ir. ca.r lots 
7 . 50" " 
• 54 riar bu • 
. 29 fl II 
. 44 " t: 
3 .r'll') por ton 
Cost per l b . 
. ., t, 
• "'75e 
• 982.t 
~i 
.~ Se 
.1se 
...,:ie value of silage is co .sid.er:3i to ba about a tnird o! 
tL.othy hay, whi~h 77aa $9 .o ar ton at t . et time . 
he cost per ay or feedin .... eac1 cow ~ne 
60l~s . .,llage .9i 
::lO 1 ~ clover hay 7. 5t 
9 lo • bran a .1¢ 
24. 6t 
ort.1 of 
~s f c:.l ov;s : 
.,J, w:lder. tne 
fee d.ing i~racti cad i th fall of i .. 13 . The cost of r t i or. nucoer 
_4· 
t 10 woull be a .. follows: 
4'J lbs. 
14 lb3. 
5 lb • 
2 1 ;J. 
'3ilage 
clover 
o:ita · 
~Orn 
Tote..l -
.6i 
s.25i 
~.Se° 
l. ,54J 
17.7141 
'l'ni., ration 1oul1 be .early sdvar. ~ant per day i:neaper 
th n tha • v • fed. Ie.tion mu •. oer t red wouli cost: 
40 lbs. silage .6i I 
14 los. clover .i.ay 5 . 25i 
3 os. oon 2.946, 
4 lbs. " ~ I ran ., • t>~ 7.7"J6~ 
Tnb ra~ior • .:oats aligntly more than number two, due to 
feeding a little more corn. he fourtn ratio i.. w· i~h theN are 
three gr,ain fee.is ovould oost a.s follmvs: 
40 lbs. silage 
14 lb . clov:,,r la.y 
2 lb . ~orn 
2 lbs. b9.rley 
2 lbs. brar. 
.6~ 
5.2~i 
l ."J64/. 
l.03Zt 
l.8t 
16.84Qt 
. is las rati.::.n i ~· e cheape t ons a :l. far .is· es all th 
nu"!:ril!:'.lnt nacesJ. r for al 1.ost i .. t cent a day r co ~· ... er 
thc.n "'he one ei, fed at rs.,a .t. Or. a ned of a pro.·~tely o. e 
hunire~ co;irs the ving O\Li. d. be a.bout ei t ol ar er da.y. 
the re .. ent price cf faels tnere is not muc. choic t .e r c.re 
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nearly all "the san.e price per pmund, but there are tillies ifthen a sub-
atantiaJ. saving •-::an 013 naJe by a slight changa in ration, Jue to 
tho fact taat the feeJs are not always tha sa.n..;i pl"J;'ce per pound. 
Of cour;Je, most of tha feods will be raised Jn tha farn and be fed 
reg;ariless of price unless there should be a big enough spread to 
sell that whicl1 is raised and buy some other just as good for less 
money. One fact remains clear, however, and tilat ia, that the caws 
ar.a ooing fed entirely too heavy a ration at the present time and 
not eno' gh attention is paid to feeding ill proportion to production. 
The actual labor of feeding, according to production, would 
not be much n.ore than is required under the present systei.., but those 
who do the feeding would have -'.:o be more C:lreful. After th~ testing 
has started and the amount of butter fat p roiucei is known, as ;rell 
as the ruaount of milk, te.blea can be worked r..ut showing the number 
of pounds of grain an of rou~ha.ge to be f ~i for 9ve:r'lf poun1 of nalk 
pro luced . fter a Cr:Nl ins once reached har reQular fl~N of rr.ilk 
after calving, her ration would not nee to be changei more t n 
on =e a ~onth ani in ~Ollie cases .ot that often. Of course, a!l' grQat 
variation ir an:.om t of milk give i or in butter fat content should be 
follo ei , a ~orrespo. jin.g ~nange in thQ ration, but a cow's pro-
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duction remains fairly constant so there woul.ld not be many changes. 
The people who do the feeding :Jhould know wnat each cow produces 
in order to know how much to feed her. This can be fixed by having 
swa.11 cards at the head of each stall showi.'ng how Im.lCh milk the cow 
is prolucing, ani from the tables made for that purpose, could easi-
ly be figured the pounis of grain and of roug,he.ge to be given for 
each pound of milk. The man employed at present to do the feeding 
is no'; competent to io the work, as :ne can neither read nor write. 
At present he is feeding all cows alike regardless of production. 
He cannot do the weighing and so has no iiea of how the cows ahould 
be fed. 
The question naturally con;es up at this point as to who 
shall be responsible for tne ca.rrying out of these pla.ns. The pres-
ent help is not con:-petent and same one who has better training along 
dairy lines shouli be hired.. The i.r.nates cannot de any weie;iling , 
testing, record keeph t,, figurine; ratio s, or fe.,,ding. All of thi• 
work ~ill have to b3 done by citizen labor as the iru:ates cannot do 
anythir.e; ;-tii.111 re uirea ar.y brain powe.r or in ·;'hie: tiler ... is any 
responsi ili:y. Two co et3nt reen 7ill be neeieJ. to o the work 
iri t e dairy, oriti of :i:10 , a.t +east, sh;ul have son:e spec l train-
ing in dairying. The other snouli serve as .. i3 assista ' During 
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the sumn:er when tha cows are out on pasture and thers is var</ little 
barn feeding to be done, one of them c oul J put in considerable of 
his time in che field, but iuring the w~nter months tne se~--vices of 
both will be re ui:red in the barn. 
Just how the work couli be best apportionei between the two 
men will have to be learned by experience. One of them could take 
charge of the milk ~ni do such work ~s weighing, testing, separating, 
keeping recorls, and figuring :rati ons. ~e other couli be known as 
the herdsman and have active charge of the barn and of the animals 
themselves. His work woulj consist of feeling calves, bulls, and 
young Stock, breeding the cows, n.nl seeing that the inmates keep the 
barn clean and io the ilking properly . Both of the r.er.. probably 
would be required to J.o the feeding s it woull tak.3 one n:a.n alone 
too lon~ to lo the feeling and the ·~ows would become very restless 
and nervous while waiting for their turn to be fed. 
Reorg;;nizing the Hog Enterprise: 
In reorgaLJizing the hog enterprise~ suita le location for 
the hog house an.i yards should be f owd as the present one is very 
unsatisfactory, being too far froL any of the colonies of icimate• 
and too close to the stagnant ponl of water. 
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Preference r.>hould be 
given to a place where coniitions are more healthful and which is 
more accessible ·~0 ·the help. One reason for placinr; the hog house 
so far away from the other enterprises is becaus~ gJS.rLx.:.ge is fed 
and is vary disagreeable when allowed to collect in a.ny q_uanti ty 
ani decay. Negotiations are m~der way at the -"ros:mt time to buy 
the ten acre tract marked X on Plate 11. tiis woul.i fom a good 
place on which to locate t o hog enterprise as the norfoeast cor-
ner is high ahd well drain.:l.i an.i woulJ. form a good site for tile hog 
house . Tnere wouli also ~e plenty of ro01. for pasture if any was 
de_,irad. Be3iies th-1 s it '#ouli be .airly near tha 1airy barn and 
tne main campus, and help c0uli be quickly brought to the place at 
any time. Tnis ten acre tract should be bought as soon as possible, 
because from its location it will eventually become a part of the 
farm, and never will be any che• per tha11 it is at present. If this 
cannot b~ secured for the hog anterprise, the next best place is at 
the point markei Yon Plate 11, This, however, is not nearly so 
desirable on account of poorer drainage, and of breaking up the 
field n~N usei annually for the ;rowing of silage, but it is more 
desirable than the present location. 
The t pe of hog grown at ths present ti::.e is the lard type 
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running strong to Poland China, but this type is unsatisfactory in 
a great many ways. Hogs are grown. primarily to produce meat for 
the innntes, but as many of the inniates are children under fifteen 
years of age, meat containing much fat is not eaten by them. When 
any fat is put on the tables, even though well cookeJ and prepared, 
111uch of it is left and thrown in the garbage and hauled out to the 
hogs again. If a type of hog couli be raised having a higher 
per cent. of lean to fat, more of it wouli be eaten a.ni less of it 
wasted. TJndoubtedly the methoi of butchering and cutting up the 
carcasses has much to do with the amount of loss, but a bacon type 
would la.Ve less loss than the lari type in any way of cutting. It 
would be advisable, theraiore, to grovr a bacon type of hog, such as 
the Yorkshire. They aro very prolific, are gooi rustlers, ani will 
make a pouni of gfl.in with as little fe,.j. cs any othar breed. The 
only· ones sold for market are the ones that rei;;ain after the insti-
at 
tution nee1s lnve been supplied, enough hog3 being kept all ti.lr;e to 
corsume all the g,urbage anl waste from the kitchen and dining rooms. 
he amount of garbage fro~ the institution is nearly the s::ur.e 
day after d:ly, regardless of sensons, altnou h there may be a little 
!!~Ora in summer when vog;atables ar::iplentiful. Acco.dint, to observa.-
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- ----~ 
tions ~ade last August, enough garb~ge is produced daily to feed 
about twenty thousand (20,000) pounds of live hogs. It is imposs-
ible to so regulate tha hog enterprise as to have just enough hogs 
on hand at all ti.mes to consume the g;:i.rbage. To be sure to have 
all the garbage consumed, it will be r.eces ary t times to have 
more on hand than the gFirbage will feed. As the pigs grow in size 
they require individually more feed and something besides garbage 
must be given that to keep the;:. e;rowing or to fatten them. 
The f ollowin~ plan of op~ra-cion could be safely and profit-
a.bly followed on t.nis farui . About twent)· (20) sows cow.i be kept 
for breeding purposes, raise two litte~s in one year and then be 
fattened and disposed of. The sows at one year of age would 
weigh ab:lut two hun.ired !ifty (250} pounls a piece. The first lit-
ters would come, frorr. aoout the first to the fifteenth of (Urch. 
The hog house on the place is large enough for eiE,hteen (18) aows 
and. ha.a a boilur in a room in one 9 n.i of it. By insblling a few 
pipes around the pens, the house could be made warn, and co forta.ble 
enough to have young piga co.~e in the first part of .!!3.rch . Ona or 
two cots coul be built for use inane ~rgency of cny kind. hese 
pigs shouli be about six weeks old at weaning time and would probab-
ly v;eigh about eighteen (18) poi·r:ds a piece at thg,t time. Figuring 
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that these pigs .rill gain on an average .8 of a pound c. piece per 
day it will take to about the first of $3ptember before all of the 
garl:lage will be consumed by the sows and tge young pigs, which 
should weigh .a.bout 114 pounds a piece at that time. About this time 
a bunch of thelll coul.i be separated !row the rest and put in a sep-
arate feed lot .·:hl;;)re they dould be given corn in addition to what 
garbage is left after the n·.ain herd is fed. From time to time a 
feN c iuld be killed for horr:e use, or if enough wen on hand a car-
load could be sold. As soon as poss ibl3 after weaning, which \Vill 
be about the middle to the end of April, t.he sows shouli be rebred. 
They will come in heat in about two reeks after the younc pigs have 
been taken away fro, them and ahouli all be rebred by the middle of 
:.~ay. In this way they will p rod.uce their second. litters before the 
reidile of september and the you.ng pigs will rave a good start be-
fore the winter ~o. es on . After the second litter has bean weaned 
the sows should be turned into the feoi lot and fattened for dispos-
al. In some cases an exceptionally good sow could be rebred a third 
and possibly a fourth tirr.a, but an old so·q usual- y 5;ets too eaV'J to 
handle easily. After this plan ias baen in 02eration for some time 
there will always be on hand a large hard to consur1e the bulk of the 
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garbage. ~asides, there will generally be some in the feed lot, be-
ing fattened for home consumption or for so.le. Fron. tii:1e to time 
old sows and young pigs will be taken frore the nain herd and put in 
the feed lot, but by proper managemant there will always be enough 
hogs on hand to co surne the garbage as fast as it is produced and 
none of it will be wasted. Young sows couli be selected for bra~d­
ing purposas ~s fast as the oli ones nere put in the feed lot, the 
aire b ing at all times to have about twenty sows farrow during the 
first nrt of rarch a. again about the first to $he 1iddle of Sept-
er ber . 
For the breeding of these sO'.vs one boar be sufficient 
if he is handled in the right n:anner . Tne boar saould not be turn-
ed loose with the bunch of sows to be bred, but s oul alwo.ys be kept 
by iji.mself. Whenever a sow ca• e in heat she s ouli roceiv one 
good service fro the boar a.d then be take~ away. In tnie y the 
boar could give good service to a lar~er nui:iber of sows t~an 1hen 
allowed to run loos with them. As a sow rc~ins in .eat f~r about 
thra- ;iays nnd c • be bred at any :im3 iurin0 t 03e three daya, it 
will ver"'] seldom b- 11ecessary f.Jr the boar to sarva mor- t ar. tTo 
sows a iay at the most an:i still the twenty 30\f9 coul w3 broi in 
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the required time. A new boar woul.:i have to be purchased every 
year to prevent inbreeding . he same principles of selection 
shouli be followed as in the buying of bulls. A pure bred sire 
ahoull al'naya be usei and the different ones used from year to year 
should be of the san.e type ani breed. In this way a high clas 
grade of pigs couli be built up in a few years. 
In the feedine; of garbage, floors or platforms should be 
built. Not n:.uc:1 is known as to wnici i3 t ' e best kind of iloor to 
build,, but tha general opinion of those who have feJ. g:iroage is that 
wooden floors ar best. ce~e!t floors are too coli in winter and 
freezing takes place so quickly th?.: ?LO.at of the garbage is frozen 
before it can be eaten. Th9 floors ouli be so constru.::tej th!:.t it 
can be washej clean of evarythir.g and thus kept in a sanitary conii-
tion. Any coarse solii n.atter vmic th.., hogs do not eat shouli be 
piled up and ha led away to prevent any ~c.::umulation of Jecomposing 
matter in ~ne hog yarJs . he floor ~.ould b built of! t. round 
a.ni 11ade ' o ,.,+ coul:l be n.oved easiiy roun:i around an i be-
th it is wet a d soggy. By moving it f re lac t o place the 
surrou n:iings .::a. always be kept clea and sanitary. T. co. di t.:.o 
of the garoa e likew~ ., i an essei tial t ing to co~si:ier. C:;.re 
houl .i oe take to lees out all shing powders and sodas as t ay 
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are very injurious and when prosent in any quantity may kill the 
hogs. Dry. garbage, likewise, is much better than that which is 
oggy and wet. It is impossible to have dry garbage, but care 
should be taken to keep out dish-water and other slops as they con-
tain vory little f-:>oU. material anJ nasten the decay of the ot.aer gar-
bage. The garbage shouli be collected twice a day, at least, during 
t~e suruner ~ime so that it will be strictly fresh at all times and 
not be injurious to the hogs. 
If the hog enterprise is run in the preceding manner more 
meat. \Vill be produced annually than has been done in the past; more 
~..J.l be consumed by the inmates because they will be getting a kind 
tney will eat. In this way less of other k in:is of meat will have to 
be bou6ht. In ti.Ir.a it woull be possible to denlop a plant for the 
curing and preserving of all the ha.w and bacon used on the place. 
There is always a goal use for bacon and more of it wouli be used if 
they iJ.ad it. The taole of food requirements shows tnat 20,800 lbs.of 
i•ork co tli be used an:uually. If the prJceding plan of oporation is 
followed, two hundred eignty (280' pig1 .vill b3 available every year 
for food or for sale. They probably woul.i weigh about two hundred twen-
ty five (225) pounds at the tiir.e of butchering and accordi1 g to Heney' s 
'Feeds and Feeding" should ;iress out about seventy five (75) per cent. 
Tnis would give 4 7,250 lbs -of porlr ,or about twice as ucn as is needed. 
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POULTRY: 
----
The institution uses annually fifteen thousand six hundred 
(15,600) dozen eggs, for the production of which it will be necessary 
to keep a flock of approxilnately twenty two _nundred . (2200) laying 
h~ns. Tne successful ruanagement of as large a poultry plant as this 
will require the service of some one who has had special training 
and experience in handling poultry and one who can command a higher 
salary than is being pa.H at thl;j present time. If such a mar.ager .::an 
be hired at a. salary sufficiently nigh to be an inducei.ent to stay 
for several years undoubtedly the poultry enterprise ~1 be rraje to 
supply the institution needs at a prof t. 
The poultry. enterpr'ise was started to give the girl inn.ates 
an industry in wnich they coul l get out loor ..i,.ercise and recro tion, 
but up to the present time only about six girls have bee1 e .ployed 
in ~he poultry. A plan whica woul.i .;ive ore of t'•"' irls an opp or-
tunity to g'3t outdoor excercise would be to havi;, tne hens in !locks 
of about one nundred; eacn flock tv ba tenjed by a separate group cf 
inmates in care of an attendant. It would be tne duty of t e poul-
try manager to give to the attendants the instructions neces3~ry to 
keep each flock in th~ proper conaitior. for agg production. He woull 
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figure rations; plan ireprovements or changes in buildings, and yards, 
and tend to the breeding flock and the incubators. The chicks also 
couli be divided into flocks which would be put :i.'h charge of groups 
of girls . 
In addition to eggs the poultry would furnish ~eat to th 
institution as thuN would be annually about two thousand hens and 
two thousand cockerels to be disposed of. An average Plymouth rock 
hen. or cockerel shoull weigh about five pounds dressed, making twen-
ty thousand pounds of meat from the four thoul38..1d birds. l'"nt:i J.iet-
i tian reports that they snoull lu.ve at least one llieal of poultry per 
month, but that more would be very desirable if the ~eat could be 
supplied. The p_revious plan of operation vould give a little over 
twenty t-.vo meals during the year, alm.ast ti170 meals for each month. 
The institution uses practically the same number of eggs 
each month of the year, but the a.n:ount proJuced by tha pou~try will 
not be the same. There will be a period of high production durin 
the months of April and May and a period of low production in the 
late summer. There sh CW.d be some method of preserving eggs so 
that the institution will be supplied with a uniform quantity 
tnroughout the year. The cheapes: and probably best reethod is to 
preserve the eggs in a water gl~ss solution, one pint of water 
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elass to nine or ten pints of vrater. Popular Bulletin No .. 54 of the 
Washington .Agri-cul tural Experiment Station,. reads: "The general o-
pinion of those who have used the water glass method is that eggs 
properly preserved will serve one• s needs nearl~· U ot as well, as 
fresh ones and unquestionably better than the average cold storage 
product sold upon the rrarkettt. 
It is very desirable to have a complete set of record& in 
l•:anag,in1:r the p ultry enterprise. The follovr:i.nt, forn, is a conven-
ient -One for ke pir.g the incubator redord: 
____ ---- INCUf3!-JOR RECOR=D __ 
lhte eggs put in. 
----------- -------~-----------------------------------------
l!uirbar eggs put in 
-- - -· ..... ----------- ------------------ --------- .. -- ---- --------
IE..te eggs hatched 
--·· ·-F----~------------------------------------------------
No. li~e chicks 
------· -----~---- -----------------------·~------------------
--~~~-------- --- ------ ·---------- ----- -----
If successive hatchings are made from the same incubator , 
or if n:.ore than one incubator is used, the same forr .. ca. be used 
by n.eans of column headings. 
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The fon:i below is a convenient one to use in keeping re-
cord of the amount of feed constuned by the pouJ. try and the eggs or 
i:ieat produced by them. One sheet per month will be necessary. 
--- ---------
___ Month - January ______ _ 
lay 
1 50 bu.oats at .50 
~--Do_llars cents Dolla_!~_E.51nt..!__ 
2 50 
10 doz.eggs valued at .20 
2 2000 1 bs. bran at $18 per T 
9-1 /2 doz .eggs at .20 
1000 lhs.~eat at .10 
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A glance at the garden plan, Plate lV, showine the garden 
as i: was duri11g the summer of 1913, shows a large nulllber of small 
irreg,ular fields. There seems to be no system in planning as 
there is uo definite place f cr any one vegetable. The root crops 
are scattered over the wholl.e girden in little patches; the siliS.ll 
fruit " is not all in one place; the beans are in several places as 
is ~arJy every other vegetable. The g]irden as a whole has not 
bee:; rotated for the reason that it has taken up practically all 
the availabl\l ii1~d. The fields used for alfalfa, wheat, and mead-
ow iieed to be tiled before they .;au be used for g:trden purposes. 
The areaa nee dine; drainage are indicated on Plate l V. If these 
area;;; were drained a sin.ple rotation could be worked out as this 
would give enough available land to proc tic\j a garJtm ro a ti on. 
It would give two thirty acre fields which couU be cropped as 
follovrs: GarJdJ:i - garlen - 6rair. with clover - clover. This 
Y1ot1l:i make a four year rotatior.. Besides tnese two thirty acre 
fields, there would be ter! acres o .. the west side f.or perrc'8rient 
small fruit. Plata V snows the revised girden pla11 wit• a detailed 
croppiLJg schem~ for ont:1 of tha thirty acre fielia and for the ten 
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acres of small fruit. The revised plan gives IDuch more small fruit 
t.haL the original, but lllOre is neaded. . The plan-ting snould be 
dono in row~ the long way of the field and all cultivation, spray-
ing,, etc., ca.n be Jona by team . Tne san.e is true of the garden; 
the long rows will allow tea~ work and much less hand work will 
have to be done. Each vegetable is put in a place by itself ani is 
not s cattered over the garden in several sn.alJ patches. The scheme 
of planting can be varied e~ch year so 'lS not to nave an;i vegetable 
growing in tha sarue place two yea.rs i1: succession. After the ga.rd-
en has been growing ill tho east tnirty acre field for t;10 yeare it 
should be put on the west thirty acre field anJ. '.;iie four year rota-
t ior:. fell O\Ved. 
The f ollowiq; table gives the dstirrated }•ield of vet,etables 
and sn:all fruit unJer thil:l systen. of cropping. 
Strawberries 2 acres 6000 qts. 
Gooseberries l " 
3200 
" 
Currants 1 " 
3200 It 
&spberries 2 ti 4800 ti 
Blackberries l It 2400 II 
Bhubarb l ti 5 tons 
Asparagus 2 " 5 " 
Toma.toes 4 ti 32 ti 
Cabbage 2 It 18000 heads 
Squash l ti 8 tons 
Cucun:.bers 1 " 
750 bu. 
Peas 3-1/£ II 350 bu.gree: in pod 
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String Beans 4 acres 400 bu. 
Field Beans 4 n 32 " 
Onions - groen i/2 It 261, 360 onions 
Onions- bulb 1-1/2" 350 bu. 
Carrots 2 acres 1000 " 
Beets 2 " 
1000 n 
Turnips l n 800 
n 
Rutabagas l n 800 " 
Parsnips i/2 " 650 " 
Miscellaneous 2 " Iadish -
Lettuce 
Salsify- Parsley 
Peppers- Greens, etc. 
This garden plan na.kes no provision for sweet corn, however, 
but just ea.st of the srr.all fruit is a sixteen acre field that can be 
used for this purpose. Four acres of sweet cC>l"Jl is enough to keep 
the institution supplied for ti.ree weeks one meal a .lay and still 
hav~ enough left for seed. One acre of early can be planteJ, two 
acres of it.ediurn, anJ. one of late. ! srr.a.11 four year rotation can 
be worked out on the six.teer. acre fiell as follows: sweet corn -
oats with grass - grass - grass. 
The pre sent n:ethod of measuring vegete b .. es and gp.rden pro-
ducts is very unsc.tisfactory, as the systen. is not unifom for the 
different vegetables; sowo are measured by weight, others by vclu~e, 
some by the plant an1 still othurs by hunches. It ~ouli be possible 
and more satisfactot"Y to Eive all yields by weight, as thdro would 
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... 
o a basi for comparison and a unifor syste for all vegetables. 
The syste has beer put in practi~e in ie or~ and f ounu very sat-
isfactory. 
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The cor.plete revised plan of the 1 ortn fanr is showr. 
in Plate Vl. The noticeable feature of this plar. is the 
large amount of land pu~ into pern:a.nent pasture but this rr.uch 
pasture is needed. Practically all of the land in the proposed 
pasture is too rough to be good for anything but meadow or pasture 
ani n.uch of it n..akes poor pasture so that at least two acrea i a 
requirel per cow in a1 average season . Durieg a ea<>on drier 
or wetter than the average more thai too acrea will be required 
as the lowlands will be flood.e.i or the hill tops be bare. The 
one hundred twelve cows with the you g stock ill need all the 
pasture afforded by this plan. nere ill be about fifty-six 
• acres of land juat north of th ;!airy barn availc. le for gro -
ing silaee corn .:ivo y y ar. 
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The South Farm: 
At the present time H (Plate 1) is used as the main fann-
stead from which all work on the South farm is directed. For a de-
tailed plan of H see Plate VJ.l. There is another old unused farm-
otead or. the South fem.1 at G (Plate l), for a detailej plan of which 
see Plate \7111. The only buildine; used on this place is the gra.n-
ary and nnchine shed, but even this is too old to be of muc:r.. value. 
A large modern colony house is now being built just east of this 
farr,;stead, for tho nousine; of another colony of inr.-ates. This 
should be irade tho naiu farwstead from which the work on tho farm 
coul' be directed. It is near to the o ... her fann, the rrain campus, 
and also more centrally located for working the South Farm. As n:uch 
traveline is done between the two fanns, t ere would be a big saving 
-
of tirr.e by having this the nia.i11 farn:stead. The big saving of tin:a 
would. come, though, in the actual worki:r.g of the farn., since rruch 
less tin1e wvuld be taken up in goin[ to an fro the different fields. 
No field would be lliUch more than a mile away as corr.pared to nearly 
two miles which is the distance of the farthest field f ron H. By 
actually timing the tear.s going frou H to cul tVm.t• corn i:r: the 
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north end of the fan" during the summer of 1913, it was found that 
a 1 ittle over two hours each day v.ias spent in goine; to and frorr. work 
lluch of this time coull be profitably used by having G the central 
fanrstead. 
Another point in favor of G is the topography or lay of the 
land. G is comparativel~r level with just enough slope to drain 
well, while H is at the foot of a steep slope. Going straight north 
fron: the root cellar to the corn crib, is a steep grade; too steep to 
allow passage up or dmvn with nachinery or vehicle of any kind. 
South of the armstead the land is too low for good drafoage. me 
p reser,t buil ings are bui:i. t just at the foot of tha at .. • rade and 
close up to it. There is good protection frow th west wi1ds, but 
there is not much room for expansion in any direction without a 
great deal of grading. Any hauling about t e farr..stead is also 
very difficult beca se of the steep grades . 
There are buildings on H at the prese .t tin:e, but thu only 
one in good condition is the cottage, wnic w~s rerr.odeled and en-
larged a few years ago . The oth r buildin s are all ol1 and badly 
in need of repairing, The plan et present, se Plate V, is to 
n:ove 3 to the north side of 4 and ta.k do n th3 so of 4, 
which is nor used as g:rat!O.ry ar.d chicken hou'"'e. T is ould be very 
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expensive 2nd at the end vroul:i give only an ol J. patched up barn, 
poorly plabned and very unsatisfactory . The other buil ings on 
the place are all ir .. poor ~ondition <:nd will rave to be rebuilt in 
several years from now ii present ple.r.s are carried out. Besides 
the fact that the present bvil:iings are old a1id i n need of repair, 
they are much too close together for convenience l h working about 
the farr.istead, or for protection ir: case of fire. Takine these 
things into consideration, tha logical place to locate and develop 
the farrr.stead is at G. There is nothin~ in the way of beginning 
on an entirely new plan and putting up a farn;stead, model in evert 
way. An institution of this kind is a permanent one ar..i undoubtedly 
will be in existence three or four generations f ron now, an:i all 
planning and building should be done with the future in mind. The 
change froL. H to G need not be rcade at once, but can be done gradu-
o.lly . 
When any building on H will nee:i to be replaced, an entire-
lY new one can be built on F an·i the old one on H ca• be taken down. 
After deciding on a place for the farmstead the next probl81ll 
is to vrork out a cropping schen:;e or a systen:. of rotation that will 
supply as nearly as possible ~e feed needeJ by the i .sti tut ion. 
Practically all of the fa.nn is tillable an.i ca. be vrorkei ir.to a ro-
tation with a iittle drainage. Tne areas to ce drai r.ed car. be seen 
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by referring to Plate lll. All tho fields which have been kept in 
meadow are too low and wet to cultivate \ri.thout draining, but they 
can all be easily tiled ani have good outlets. The neighbors a.re 
willing t o co-op e rate in the drainage so ther a will be no trouble 
f ron then • In fact, ths neighb or on the north ha.a alree.dy asked 
the state to co-operate wit i .nir .. ir. putt in in a sys·~ei.. of tile 
that will drain both farms. Besides the meadows there are a num-
ber of ojrher single lil'.les of tile to put in where ditches have grad-
ually va. shed out. Some of these ·:;ill re;uire n.uch filling, but it 
should be :ione at once because they will bee r..e worse every year 
and require n:ore filling. By putt i gin tile as ir,dicated the 
whole fare: becomes cultivable and a coxr.plete revised croppir .. g sys-
te~ can be 1orked out as in Plate Xl.V. 
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This cr0ppil:e; systen: cannot be adopted in one year, how-
ever, but will hs.ve t6 be done, grc.:l.ually . By referring to Plates 
lX to XJ.V the c~opping for each year can be seen up to tha time 
when the complete rotatio?. is pl1t in operation. Five years ' time 
is -taken ;;o make the change from the presetit cropping plan to the 
revised rotation plan. 'T'her-i o.N two rotations i n tne revised plan.; 
a fivo yoar rotation on five eigl1ty acre fielda ani a four year ro-
tat ion on foi1r twenty acre fields. The five year :rotation is -
(l} potatoes - -_2· corn - (3} oats or barley - (4) oats or barley 
with grass - (5) grass, the grass being a ?;..ixture of cl over and tin:-
othy. rphe four year rotation is - (l} corn - (2} oats with grass-
new fan.stead at G and an eleven acre tract for pasture at H. This 
(3) grass - (4) grass. T.nis leaves an eleve11 :lcre t rac for the 
pasture can be used for the few cmvs that •ill be needed to supply 
milk an:l. creari:. for the, South farm. 
he crops g,rown ir. the revised 
plan of operation. acreages, an.i estir:ated yield will be as follows: 
Crop Acreage Yield. per acre 
Total 
Potatoes 80 
150 bu . 12,000 bu . 
Corn 100 
50 It 5,000 " (280, OOv lbs) 
Oats 180 50 " 
9, COO bu. 
(288, 0001 ba . ) 
Hay 120 
2 ron ' 240 ton. 
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Practi callY all of the feed produced on tha Jouth farm 
will be hauled to ~e North farm, as the only live stock kept on 
S is just enough to do the fa.rm work. It nay be necessary also to 
This will 
haul some corn stover ar-d s on:a straw to the North farm. 
deplete th organic r.atter of the soil in the five year rotation 
as there w.111 be verylittle manure to apply each year. If excessive 
washing of the soil is to be prevented, special ILeasures should be 
taken to keep up the supply of orgar.ic n·.atter. T. is ~an be done by 
sowing rape in the corn at the l ast cultivation. T'ne next year 
with the oats, sor..e sweet clover seed coull be so»7r1 and the growth 
plowed un ler in the fall· The noXt spring clovar a.n1 t:llnothy seed 
will be sown with the oats a.n:i left for two y ~::..rs wnen the second 
growtb is pl owed. under:;. These l!!ethods will undoubtedly keep up 
the sup_ply of orge.r.ic natter, as ir. aidition to fois there w"ll al-
ways be sorr3 corn stalks, straw, and rr.anure to pl071 tll1 er. I. time 
COTui:ercial f "r";ilizers n.ii:)rt be usei to o.dvan+.age in keep in up the 
plant food in the soi..l . It rtaY also be possible to haul n.anure 
fror.. t.ne city of pairbault, nut just a t presaut t r ar a few lo-
cal see i companies who are bidding high for the privi'lege of hauling 
the nianure a'.vaY fr on. the barns in town. 
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T!l.e following tables show fua aiuoimts of feed needed by the 
institution per year and the amounts of seed needed and the a.mounts 
furnished by the farr., under taa pro. osel pla1. of reor&.r.ization. 
!_able Showing, AE1~~ of ~eJ Proiuced 
Crop Acreage Yield 
Silage Hay Grair1 Su. Lbs . 
Corn 56 10 T. 
560 I ) 
<hts 19 50 bu. 
950 30400 ) rorth Farm ) 
Hay 23 2 T. 
46 ) 
Corn 100 50 bu. 
5000 280,000 ) ) 
Ha.y 120 2 T. 
240 ) South Fam ) 
Oah 180 50 bu . 
9000 288,00(' ) ____ .. __ * __ 
560 T 286 T 586, 400 
Fields on the south Fam:. were counte1 as full eig ties, 
al though a f ev1 acres should be allowed for roads • 
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Table $howi1•.z Feed Requinnr.en ts. 
Silage 
--=Ha=y __ 
Each No Tot~l Lbs. No To"Pal 
lbs. :ia~rs in each days in 
Kind of Stock:dail/ tons daily tons 
112 cows 
20 caj. ves 
(l to 2 yr) 
20 calves 
(0 to 1 yr} 
2 Bulls 
40 Horses 
5 Col ts 
(2 to s yr) 
5 Col ts 
(1 to 2 yr) 
5 Col ts 
to to 1 yr) 
40 200 448 14 
15 165 138.6 
32.5 
3.5 
40 200 8. 20 
35 
17 
12 
8 
10 
6 
200 156.8 
11.2 
8.5 
200 4. 
165 5. 7 
36 5 lZ4 .l 
200 6. 
100 2. 
200 
100 
5. 
l.5 
rco hen ..... c lbs.gr"l.ir a iece par y ar 
2~00 pullets 40 tt n n n tt 
~00 c_?_cker~ls 4.Q._~--- tt tt --"-- _n __ 
otals 630 .6 325.8 
For fattaninb hogs 
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Grain 
Lbs. No Total 
each days in 
~-· l__.Y.___ __ t-'-o...,...n-'s.....;. 
6 200 134, 400 
2 165 36,960 
10, 940 
10 365 7,300 
15 365 219,000 
8 365 14, 600 
5 365 9,125 
2 200 2,00 
176,r ) 
8,8 0 
8,800 
786,325 
152,600 
938,925 
Ta.bl e Shovrin_g_ Seed Re qui re_£_, 
No.Acres See:i per Acre 
Corn 100 1/7 bu. 
Oats 199 3 It 
Clover 119 6 3!bs. 
Tirr.othy 119 8 " 
Sweet clover 80 15 " 
Pape 100 4 " 
Total 
25 bv. 
587 II 
714 lbs. 
952 ti 
1200 ti 
400 It 
The following tables show the amount of plant food removed 
from the soil each year a~d also the ar11ount put back into the soil 
by ths rranure anj by plo'lvine; tm:ier the second crop of cl over. he 
tables ware cowpilel f roL fifoures ta.ken frcm Ho ki . 1 "Soil Fertil-
i t~r" and Lyon &: Tippin' s 11Soils11 • 
.L ;;J':1 acres 
104 II 
80 II 
56 tt 
143 " 
,..30 ti 
of oats, 50 bu.per acre 
" corn " n " " 
11 potatoes 15 bu. 11 
11 silage 10 T er 11 
" :lover 2 11 11 11 
" garJ.on 
Hitrogen 
6667 lbs . 
5200 II 
2520 II 
8Z88 II 
968 If 
23635 II 
* hJ s:arden wa f ig,ure.i a a potato crop. 
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Phospilorous Potass iu .. 
1094. 5 lbs. 1592 lbs 
884 II 988 II 
520 " 36CO 
11 
644' n l 80 II 
1430 " 
,,..,..,...,"' ti ;)Ov 
210 II 358 " 
4782.5 
" 
17798 I! 
.. Table ~howin¢ Alr.o~nt .. of !1ianur5'_tro_dllced Annually_a.nd 
,An,oun!__t.pplieJ. to !:-~~..L~_gu:rint, 25/1 Loss for Cow and Hor<>e 
Uar.ure and 50; Loss for Svina ani Her 1:anure. 
Horses 
Cows 
Swine 
Hens 
ons Pro lucej 
456 
975 
428 
127 
Tons Applied 
342 
731 
214 
64 
~ Showing Fertility Put Back into Soil Annu<:.J.ly 
By ria.:r.ures and Secord Crop of Clover. 
342 Tons Horse l1:anure 
731 It Cow It 
214 ti Hog ti 
127 n Hen II 
Clover 
Rei. oved. yearly 
Put Pack Yearly 
r'itrogren P:.ospl1orous Potassi un, 
3078 lbs. 1778 los 3283 . ;;.lbs . 
6286.6 lbs. 4239.8 II 6432.8 n 
3595. 2 ti 
3025.8 ti 
5720 It 
21705 ti 
llitrogen 
23635 lbs. 
21705 It 
1669.2 II 13u9.6 II 
3225 .8 II 711.~ " 
10912.8 11796.8 II 
Phos horous Potassiui;; 
47 8::; • 5 II 17 ' 7 9 B 1 b s • 
10912.8 ti 11 1 796.8 II 
These fartiJ ity tables s.'10·:; tho.t nearly as l'LUCh plant food. 
is put back into tha soil as W3.S taker. away. Since tns soil is 
very rich in Potassium it will take a long t in:e to use p o.11 there 
is at this rate. The only elellie:r.t liable to ru:r. out is itro en 
and this car. be aup.lied by plomH tmdwr a ..... xtra c:ro of clover 
oc ca si onall y. 
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Table Showin_8:_!!:_fficie!1CY of Proposed Plan 
Of O_e eration 
Proiuct 
----
.t\r:;ount 
required 
Ji.mount supplied Arr.t .supplied 
~reser.t plan by propo.;;e 
__ J_la. 
Silage 
Hay 
630.6 T 
325 .a '' 
400 T 560 
325 II 28G It 
Crai ri (Feed 9.ni 
seed} 
DAIRY Butter 41600 lbs. 
312000 II 
493312 lbs. 
Buttermilk 
Cream 109500 11 ) 666851 lbs. 
730000 If\ Milk 
Veal · 20800 II 61J II 
GARDEN Beans - green 320 bu. 
Beans - ripe 520 " 
Cabbage 16900 he~d 
Cucumbers 730 bu. 
Onions 
Peas - green 320 bu. 
Fob.toes (Inc.seed)ll910 11 
Roots 4015 " 
SnalJ fruit !n'l ::;.ts. 
S(iuash 
Swe~t coxn(no seei)12000 ear~ 
Tor.:.~:'; oe s 56 0 bu • 
131-1/2 bu. 
7905 head 
G34 bu. 
9 49. 5 bu 
9913. bu. 
1818 II 
1546 ;ts 
854 
465-1/2 bu. 
651 bu. 
POTLTRY Eggs (no hat~. ing 
llee.t 
15600 doz. 2732 doz. 
i oa oo i b s . ~ 201-1 I 2 1 b s • 
SWINE Pork 20800 l ba. 
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5864'.JO lbs. 
840000 lbs. 
5250 II 
420 bu. 
60 " 
18000 head 
750 bu. 
450 ti 
350 It 
12000 II 
1250 II 
21600 qts. 
16000 lbs. 
568 6 62.rS 
1066 bu. 
17600 doz. 
22000 lbs. 
47250 1 s. 
PART 111. 
~V.:I_SIOl~ OF __ S~ATE_ FARMS. 
here are two ·;rays in which the proposed pb.n of operation 
conl J ba :pu+, into practice, 13ith8r on the F:::.ribat1l t fo.r.n o .l~ or on 
all Institution f~:rn.s. 
l. Th~N .::oul l !:le soml? one to vino the people ir. charge of the 
diffarent farn-. de· artinents could ~o for advice and for hel:p. This 
person coul i b0 kno\vn as th-;, fo.rJ; super:risM' or in _pector. It 
would be his businass, besides acting as "informa.tion can", to go 
a.round the ii ff erent ins ti t,1tior. fari .. s a1 l see nat his in true-
tions vare carried out an:i help tha peo le i:: charge of the if fer-
ent fan .iepart::r.er.ts. Whenever necessary he cou.ld go o t and help 
to plan cropping systems, locate building sites, fa.rn e.n act 
as genern.1 advisor for ta.a !ari.a of t •. e e inst~t' tion 
'i'l'ork up a uniforiL dyster of re.; ri k e in~ for 'th if!erent fanns 
mi call for report ... _ b.te 
apt up :is t1 ey ~ho ld b.9. 
t ir:.eJ to se~ ~- t t re.;orJs i'Tere 
en ver nee s _ry for e of the 
larser fari~S; a far.~ fore1:.an, or a traine e~riculturist ~ ul b 
hired to ,_ake charge of "tho fann, or a trair. i .an to ta ·e charge 
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of some particular enterprise. his woulJ gr.:latly lessen the 
ar.:oun-: of vrork anj responsiJiJ.i ty for the sup0rintendent :lS the 
ratter of record keeping, hirine of fr.rr .. fore.:..~n, planning crops, 
etc . ; would fall upon the state far .. su)ervisor. 
50silas being a uirect banefit to each farn:, the f~nr. SUJer-
visor :::ou.l ·l .io rr.u:::h other valva!:lle work in the lin of co-oper-.J.tion 
between the diffarant fa.mis . Ir! fact, this pronably wo·::.l be.his 
reost useful 1 ine of work . Thera is a n w11 iJally -~oJ op~ort· ni ty 
for co-op0ration in the 'J:tse ine of Jairy cattle. Practic:.lly ell 
the faros have a larg.:i :lair~: heri of Hol tein cows, ~ .y of tner:. 
registered. Tha state cou1 1!13.k .o ·;)etter investmer.t than to pur-
chase a. nun.b1H of the best Holstein bulls in tht3 :::ou try for use in 
these herds . Eacn bull, oy e. syste ~ of exchange :::oul oe rr.ade use-
fuJ. for eig.1t or ten yea.rs in the steL her.is. 
be use1 in breeiin:., t.1a ccms 0f highest pro' c~io ., ar.J t us gr_ d-
ually builJ tip ths herd to a st~te o! r.i e t proJ lCtionJ en' ;ual-
ity. In this way eacn one of these farms woul econ:e a central 
breeding place frm, which the a rrc' nd.in~ fa.r.ners .;oul s c-..ire high 
class dairy c owa and sires for breeiil.g P' rposes. If th buying 
of these ')ull s wer:.i ~rnt ir1 the r+'lnd of a 11:00 ge e co'.J.l a -
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l ct th , for unifon.i ty of 4 YJ> nn' il. ti tution o•ll b 
.• reei.g:lorr ... li in te~d of iff r t i1n nd 
only th . :" ";here ... :ivant .... g ir exc nging sir s. 
policy coul f ollo· eJ in r a:iing other line of li v tock. 
Besi t i t rvi or coul.i wor'· o ... of t 
c t c.ni irn ro·:i n g f iel crops> Xw. ar. in t..,. 
He WO lJ :) ir: a posi tio, t? c 1.-:.l 
of ach f r.j coul 
n s. For eXa le, on f ........ ir.ay otato 
owin...,, another for f ed cro ~· .o .. r f n 1 
fruit. f r.:: coul.J for it i n 
·cha .., of pro r on. rv or 
o· l al o k .:r. cl o e ... ouc ith th ric co-
op rate i~h th wh o ib e. '"'h of 
the col: he.ve al.r • a r d. to iv h lp r 
na :i if tne ro ht ir tt .. tio-· 
alon_ di.ff re. in could b r 0 t 
ev r an· spe .. ia.l • rool C:ll up. 
t dr ... b efit of t ir y y. .. 
l .... re i to c 11 0. th• I ho . r, .. r :.i .. 
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whom they can act th,ey will be of no ~ore use in thti future tmn 
they ~1ave been in the past. It is safe to sn.y that soPe of ti1ese 
in ·ti-:u-:io1ta have boon very 3eliom, if ever, visited oy c;:yone 
frorr t:1e gricultural College. 
No attempt has been rt~ia to giva "'.:he working etail of 
the pNcedin£: plan buc ~use it i i!ii.possible to tell just how far 
it can b_, '.level oped. It will ln.ve to be trie:i out ~nd r.?..lua.J.ly 
developt:hi ani v orked out by tilose i::. :::n'lrge. An atte t has been 
r.-,a:ie , nowever, to show so~.e of tile b~nefita to b.., 'erive frou 
3u:::n cl syster: of ma ,'l_;;ament. The :fariui would t .. put i r. ch~r~ of 
a ma.n who · s specially trair:ei in a"'ric;;lture . T.hey ·•roul 
more efficient d~e to bigger and batter crops, batter manage~ent 
~nd r .. ore .::o-operation, ·si th out decreasing in a ,y re.y .._!l. ... value of 
the farm ao a p .rt of tha hos~ ital !:... i .tain .. i for t. cn.r end 
welfare of the inrea.tes. 
2. If tho 1)r.3c0J.il. __ :i.. .n ~annot bJ ut il1tO o r ... tion in the 
nea.r f ttire, th followin'"" plan, at least, 3! ouli ... e trie c t on 
onJ or two of the larga fanns. ha man hirel for farin !ore an 
nd tho a hirad as his h31pera should nav ..,. eci.:!l ~rainfog and 
axperience along a ri:::ul tural lir.e~. e ' al dairym.:.; for ex,.. 
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ample, shoull oe a ii.au wh can keep records and realize ts10 ne4esa-
i ty of kaepine, records. He should be able to figure a ration for 
eac:1 .::ov according to what sha produces. Tba hog s,tc:i:rprise shouli 
be· put in. charge of a MW wno unlerstands the care, lundlin0 , and 
foeJ.ing of hogs . The poultry r,ian and the gar.:lener likawise should 
be experts in thair lines. In order tu do this, nigher salaries 
woul.i hava to be paid ~han are boin.::. pu.il at nisent, oeca:.tse. en 
w:li.th special trainir.t. c:~lon;:; those lines are in deman.i e.n:l can com... 
r.:.and high salari.a3 . This -;;oul.i be a big aHitiona.J. yearly expans 
without bringing the far:.Js into clo'O'er co-operation 1i t eacl ot: er 
an:i wit ~he 'Jniv3rsity, al though it vroul:i n:a.ke wach fara morc:i ffi-
cient. 
After this plan has beou in operation for a few years, it 
vrould be CO!Iiparati vely easy '~o graJually \York into t• a fi rat plan 
of ha.vine a st:ite fann oup~rvioor ~o brii.e about tne esirei co-
operation. Eventuelly, t is will le~d ~o a CO! bina.tioi. of ootn 
plans which ·~roulJ f:,ive tiJ.s highest aificiency to eao;i farm, ring 
that. in~o Jlo e (:o-opvratio11 ·.'lit .. ~aci1 ot~1er, and thus give tha 
most valuabl-1 sJrvice '!:o the inmate3 nr. to t"ia state. 
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